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The two candidates standing for election appear to have identified the correct formula concerning two leadership factors.
(Above: The Port of Los Angeles.) Photo credit: Shutterstock.com.
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West Coast longshoremen in the coming months will choose between two moderate candidates, both of whom are current
International Longshore and Warehouse Union (ILWU) office holders, to replace retiring International President Robert
McEllrath.
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Ballots to elect a new president were mailed to the membership on Monday. Either Ray Familathe, vice president (mainland) or
Willie Adams, secretary‑treasurer, will begin his tenure during a period of relative calm on the West Coast. The ILWU veterans
are considered to be moderate leaders who respond to the wishes of the rank‑and‑file while possessing an appreciation for the
importance of labor peace in protecting the market share of West Coast ports.

The ILWU and Pacific Maritime Association (PMA) last year voted to extend the existing contract until July 1, 2022, guaranteeing
coastwide labor peace after a tumultuous period of work slowdowns and employer retaliation from Oct. 31, 2014, until a
tentative contract was reached in February 2015. Labor disruptions during the 2002 and 2014‑2015 coastwide contract
negotiations contributed to a steady loss of West Coast market share to East and Gulf coast ports the past 15 years. 

McEllrath this year reached the mandatory retirement age of 65. A longshoreman since 1969, he held various positions in the
union before being elected international president in 2006. McEllrath was re‑elected in 2009 and 2012. He is a second‑
generation longshoreman.

Familathe and Adams — two well‑known figures
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ILWU rank and file will choose between Familathe and Adams, both known entities to the union’s rank and file and to employers,
to replace McEllrath. The process begins with mail‑in ballots, which will be returned by Sept. 6. The votes will be counted and
the initial results will be reported by the ballot committee in mid‑September. Challenges, if any, will be considered, and the new
president will take over by the end of the year.

The past 15 years have been a period of labor peace alternating with disruptions as West Coast ports adapted to the
introduction of computer technology and automation of cargo‑handling equipment. The 2002 coastwide contract negotiations
were marked by work slowdowns and an employer lockout as marine clerks grappled with computer technology that would
streamline terminal operations but held the potential to eliminate some marine clerk jobs. The 2008 negotiations were
concluded without serious disruption, even though they resulted in employers gaining the flexibility to introduce automated
cargo‑handling equipment that threatened general longshore jobs such as driving yard tractors and operating rubber‑tired
gantry cranes.

Although the ILWU and PMA entered the 2014 contract negotiations in an atmosphere of confidence because previous
contracts had settled the thorny issues of computerization and automation, negotiations deteriorated rapidly in the late autumn
with demands lodged by local leaders for contractual changes that employers resisted. A tentative agreement was reached in
February following intervention by US Department of Labor and US Department of Commerce secretaries dispatched by former
president Barack Obama. The contract was ratified in May 2015.   

West Coast has lost market share to East Coast, Gulf Coast

West Coast ports since 2002 have experienced a 12‑point loss of market share of US imports from Asia to 67 percent, due in
part to the disruptions and a perception among beneficial cargo owners of greater labor reliability at East and Gulf coast ports.
Also, expansion of the Panama Canal in 2016 enabled the transit of vessels up to 14,000‑TEU capacity, versus 5,000‑TEU
capacity at the older portion of the canal, to major load centers on the East and Gulf coasts.

Vowing to return West Coast gateways to the ports of choice in the US trade with Asia, McEllrath and PMA president James
McKenna in 2017 led negotiations for a five‑year contract extension. The rank and file approved the extension, ensuring
coastwide labor peace until at least July 1, 2022. That success motivated the International Longshoremen’s Association and the
US Maritime Alliance on the East and Gulf coasts last month to reach a tentative extension of their contract to 2024.

Although the no‑strike clause in the ILWU contract prevents coastwide job actions during the life of the agreement, local
disputes do arise, and they are handled either through an arbitration process or by amending agreements within the contract.
The latest example occurred last week when crane operators in Southern California sought an update to a salary disparity
between day and night shifts that had been in effect since 1996. After a reported two weeks of on‑again, off‑again decisions by
steady crane drivers to return to the hiring hall, which affected productivity, the issue was resolved, according to the PMA.

Contact Bill Mongelluzzo at bill.mongelluzzo@ihsmarkit.com and follow him on Twitter: @billmongelluzzo.
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ILWU eyes third terminal to organize superintendents 
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